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NOTES / From the editors

We're proud and happy to report
the news that begonias are about to
break into the big leagues, bookwise.

Ed and Millie Thompson's new
Begonias, a lavishly illustrated volume,
finally will be published this year by
Times Books. Details are in the
Thompsons' announcement on page
107.

It's important for you to make your
reservation now with the Thompsons
-and not with anyone else who may
solicit a commitment-for two
reasons:

D You get a copy autographed by
the authors.

D An expression of sizeable in
terest will help relieve the substantial
financial commitment the Thompsons
have made. (Several "guarantors" are
taking a financial risk to support the
Thompsons in a commitment to the
publisher to sell 5,000 copies.)

So don't wait for BegoJlias to find
its way to your corner bookstore.
Make your reservation now and think
about buying an extra as a gift.

D
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Round robins are now being re
ported by Jan Clark, a member from
Grand Forks, N.D., recently named
(appropriately enough) Round Robin
reporter.

But if you want to join one or more
robins, Round Robin Director Mabel
Corwin still is the person to contact.

D
If you are llloving, you'll save the

not-so-rich ABS more money than you
think by sending your new address
ahead of time to Elisabeth Sayers, new
membership secretary (369 Ridge
Vista, San Jose, CA 95127).

You see, the Postal Service doesn't
forward third-class mail. Your Bcgo
JliaJl gets rerurned (with 25 cents
postage due), then we pay again to
remail it once we do get your new
address.

D
The Logee's Greenhouse catalog

now available for $2 is for 1980-81,
not 1979-80 as indicated in the Logee's
ad on the back cover. (Covers ,He
printed months in advance.)

-C.A. & K.Bo
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Alan Meerow

(First of two articles)

The genus Begonia has long been
a staple of international horticulture.
From a relative few of the many Mex
ican species have come the myriad
semperflorens or wax begonias whose
everblooming qualities grace shady
gardens in summer. Hybridization of
a handful of tuberous species from the
Andes of Peru, Bolivia, and Colombia
has given rise to the popular tuberous
begonias, also summer f1owerers.

Of late, the improved varieties of
the Rieger strain or Heimalis begonias,
derived from crosses of the African
semi-tuberous Begonia socotrana with
other tuber-forming species and hy
brids, have come into prominence as
winter-blooming POt plants. To this
list we can add the many other species
and their hybrid progeny that as
houseplants or specimen plants out
doors in mild climates offer foliage
interest, a profusion of airy blossoms,
or often enough both.

The horticultural classification of
Begonia, their varied and sundry uses
in the garden, and the plethora of cul
rural conditions that different types de
mand are all subjects that could fill
many pages. But from the botanical
perspective these ubiquitous denizens
of the worlds' tropics are equally fas
cinating.

The genus Begonia comprises more

A/an Mccraw, a botanist-horticulturist, is
greenhouse manager for The Marie Selby
Botallical Cardells, 800 S. Palm Ave., Sara
sota, FL 33577. He also has writtell lor
Horticulture. ABS was the first plaHt society
Alan joined and, though he has siNce
brallched out, he sti/l has "a fOlldlless for
begonias." This two-part series is adapted
from aile that a/Jpeared ill the Setb" Cardells
Bulletin. .
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than 90 percent of the species in the
family Begoniaceae. Only two other
described genera have been placed in
the family: Hillebrandia, a monotypic
genus, is represented by a single Ha
waiian species, H. sandwicensis. Sym
begonia, wi th abou t 15 species cur
rently described, is found only in New
Guinea.

The genus Begonia, with consider
ably more than a thousand species, has
established itself pantropically-with
the exception of Australia and New
Zealand-from Mexico to Argentina,
from Southern Africa north to the Sa
hara, and from New Guinea to China.
As botanists and plant collectors ven
ture farther into tropical regions, the
species list continues to grow, and it
has been estimated by some workers
in the field that as much as half the
genus remains undescribed.

Systematic botanists have made at
tempts to ally the Begoniaceae with
other families of flowering plants in
the higher classification or orders; but
the family is a decidedly introverted
one, and its obscure relationships with
other familial groups has led to its
placement in a separate monotypic
order, the Begoniales. But even to the
layperson's eye, there is something that
makes a begonia a begonia, despite a
variety of vegetative morphology un
matched by any other genus in the
plant kingdom. The reader uninitiated
in the group need only ghnce through
Exotica to gain an inkling of thc
staggering divergence of foliage form
:Jnd growth habit that exists within
the genus.

Despite the bi/.arre disparities, vege
tative characteristics rarely hold lip
as a basis for botanical classification.

The Begonian



Certain characteristics, however, do
hold fast throughout the genus Bego
nia, particularly in the floral parts and
fruit.

Leaves of begonia species are usually
asymmetical and are subtended by
large and often persistent stipules. Be
gonias are monoecious, thar is, sepa
rate male (staminate) and female (pis
tillate) flowers are produced on the
same plant, though at different times
in some species. The ovary is consist
ently inferior (below) to the perianth
(flower parts) and the ripe fruit is
usually a winged capsule containing
many dust-like seeds. Consciously or
not, it is by this fruit structure that
many untrained in botany identify
members of the genus. Three com
plexes of species, however, one South
American and two Africans, possess
an elongated, wingless ovary.

The perianth parts of begonia flow
ers, both male and female, distinctively
lack a separation into sepals and pet
;lls, and are best referred to as "tepals."
Flowers of begonias are generally
white, pink or red, but orange and
yellow flowered species exist, and blue
seems to be the only color unaccounted
for in the genus.

Despite their widespread range, the
genus Begonia has maintained a ge
netic integrity that is at once baffling
yet horticulturally advantageous. Per
sistent hybridizers have managed to
interbreed species of Begonia that have
been isolated by thousands of miles
for millions of years, across oceans
and towering mountains. Unfolding
the evolutionary history of this inter
continental genus would tax the great
est botanical imagination.

Early taxonomists, confronted with
a narural grouping of plants of awe
some variety and distribution, dealt
with the genus as many separate ge-
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B. glabra growing at the Marie Selby
Botanical Gardens

nera, a treatment that quickly proved
artificial in the light of critical inspec
tion. Modern systematic botanists,
however, to get a handle on a genus
as large as Begonia, have recognized
sections at the subgeneric level, each
section consisting of from one to as
many as several dozen species that
hang together naturally by certain
floral characteristics. In many cases,
the name of a particular section in the
genus Begonia is the same epithet for
merly applied to one of these old ge
nera.
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Begonias are generally thought of as
terresrrial planrs of warm, humid and
shady environs, but several species
have colonized arid regions in both
the Old and New World tropics. And
not surprisingly, in a tropical genus
of some dimensions as Begonia, a few
have left the soil for an airborne ex
istence as epiphytes.

Epiphytism is by no means a wide
spread phenomenon within the genus.
Michael Madison in his "Vascular
Epiphytes: Their Systematic Occur
rence and Salienr Features" (Selbyana
2(1):1-13 1977) listed only 10 species
of Begonia out of 900 that could be
defined as true epiphytes. Though both
numbers can be considerably enlarged,
it can safely be said that most begonias
prefer their roots in the ground.

Then, too, the traveler in tropical
climes is as likely as not to find small
plants of terrestrial species growing on
branches or trunks of trees if enough
organic matter has accumulated to
provide a suitable nesting place for
the tiny wind-dispersed seed. Such a
situation can at best be considered fac
ultative epiphytism. Nonetheless, the
small complement of epiphytes within
the genus Begonia comprises some of
the more inreresting and curious rep
resenratives of this group of plants.

The first species that enters our dis
cussion is one of the most widespread

•

8. prismatocarpa
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begonias in the American tropics.
Whether it can be called a true epi
phyte is a subject for debate as it un
doubtedly begins life as a terrestrial
planr. Begonia glabra soon begins to
ascend wet trunks of rain forest trees,
however, adhering to the bark by short
holdfast roots formed at the leaf nodes.

It is a vigorous, branching climber
and can frequently be seen completely
covering the buttressed trunks of trees
with its lustrous leaves. Known as well
by the synonym Begonia scal1dens, it
produces large cymes of numerous
greenish-white flowers. In the Display
House at The Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens ir tenaciously clings both to
a wooden support beam and the trunk
of a palm.

On the other side of the world, re
siding on the tropical island of Fer
nando Po off the wesr coast of Africa,
is another species, Begonia prismato
carpa, known among collectors for its
yellow flowers as well as its epiphytic
habit. It was discovered growing upon
rocks and trees at a 3000-foot eleva
tion on the island by Gustav Mann in
1860 who then sent the species on to
Kew Gardens.

The species is a miniature in all re
spects, seldom reaching more than
three inches in heighr. The small waxy
leaves are bright green, and the tiny
flowers are yellow with a flush of
orange on the reverse of the tepals.

The fruit of this begonia is very dis
tinctive and the source of its species
name. It is an elongated, four-sided
capsule, suggestive of a prism, but
lacks the winged structure that typifies
most female flowers in the genus. Be
gOl1ia prismatocarpa is placed in the
section Loasibegonia of the genus.

(Next: More epiphytes)
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1.
Assemble materials: 1-lb. coffee can, No.

10 pickle can, brown spray paint, scissors,
25-loot roll 01 6-inch aluminum gutter

screen (please turn the page)

Corliss Knapp Engle

Easy-to-make wire baskets for begonias
baskets were in production, and the
first was a success.

The secret is the flexibility and ease
of the aluminum gutter screen. Just as
a fine woolen has an ease and can he
molded into the desired shape, the alu
minum cooperates and works with
you. It can be cut easily with house
hold scissors and will not rust.

Sprayed with a soft brown paint
after the pot has been made, and then
lined with sheet moss or long-grained
sphagnum, the baskets have a muted,
natural appearance. And all for as
little as 10 cents for a 4-inch hasket.

The following directions are merely
suggestions. Baskets can he rail or
shallow, small for your miniatures or
as large as you wish. There arc no
rules. Just remember the beauty of
the system is the aluminum screening.
(Its pliabiliry also offers possibiliries
for topiary frames.)

After 10 years of growing begonias
under lights, it is clear to me that all
of them beyond the 3-inch pot stage
do best in clay pots or moss-lined has
kets, and that, in addition, rhizoma
tous begonias require shallow pots.

Ir is far harder to overw:Her in clay
or in moss baskers, as the soil seems
to dry our evenly around rhe roor ball,
nor just at the soil surface as wirh
plastic. Tall clay pots are readily avail
able from 4 inches up-but try and
find a 4- or 5-inch clay bulb pan for
shallow-rooted rhizomatous begonias.

In desperation, I have scoured ga
rage sales, hoping to find a cache of
clay bulb pans belonging to a little old
lady who specialized in forcing minia
ture narcissus.

I have even resorted to making wire
baskets out of hardware cloth and
chicken wire, both of which are lethal.
Hardware c10rh is impossible to cut,
and only the infinite patience of my
husband produced one hardware c10rh
pot after two hours of X-rated mutter
ings. Chicken wire not only leaves
puncture wounds in one's hands, hur
the finished product looks homemade.
It is also flimsy and rusts easily.

Last spring in the American Orchid
Sociery Bulletill I read about rhe use
of aluminum gutter screening to make
wire baskers for orchids. My ears lit
up! .

I tore off to the hardware store Im
mediarely and purchased a 25-foot roll
for $2.98. Even with no pattern, wire

Corliss Ellgle of 26 Edgehill Rd., Brooklille.
MA 02146, described the wire baskets illl/s
trated here in a seminar at the 1979 ABS
convention ill New York. Her begonia col
leetioll is the talk of New York state.
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2.
Cut a length ot screen
one-fourth inch longer
than the circumference
of the can you are using
for a form. Cut 2-3
inches oil screen's width
for a small basket; leave
6-inch width for a
large basket

3.
Snip the end link of each row

of hexagons. Bend screen into
collar, inserting snipped wires

into corresponding links on
opposite end and crimping

100

4.
Place collar over can,
sliding enough over
sides of form to make
basket of desired height.
Bend rest over bottom
of form to create bottom
of wire basket

The Begonian



s.
The boltom can be left

with hole in middle,
screen tolded over

envelope-fashion, or a
can lid inserted. If hole

is left, inserted moss
can make firm contact
with capillary malting

Photos/Corliss Knapp Engle

6.
Paint screening to make it unobtrusive. When paint is dry, line basket with long
grained sphagnum, sheet, or "green" moss. Plant begonia in more moss or in
soilless mixture
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B. rhopalocarpa, a begonia with colorful fruit

J. Doorel/bos

The genus Begonia is full of sur
prises, and-as long as hundreds of
species have been described but have
never been cultivated, while others
still await discovery-this is likely to
lTn1;11n so.

Usually it is the growth habit and
the shape and coloring of the leaves
that delight us, sometimes it is the in
florescence or the flower, but it is mre
that the fruit is the main point of in
terest. Such a case is Begonia rhopa/o
carpa, which recently was brought into
cultivation for the first time.

This species was described in 1896
by Warburg from two herbarium
specimens collected in Cameroon. It
has since been reported from Congo.
In 1978 it WaS found in Gabon by Dr.
F. J. Breteler and Dr. J. J. F. E. de
Wilde, who brought back living ma
rerial. In our greenhouses it proved to

be a hardr plant that grows rapidly
and so far has been resistanr to insects
and mildew.

Begol1ia rholJa/ocarpa is in many
respects similar to B. emil/ii, B. malll/ii.
B. po/ygonoides, and other cultivated
species of the section Tetraphib. In
their natural habitat these species
usually grow on trees.

They have trailing or creeping stems
with long inrernodes which may root
at the nodes. In B. rholJa/ocarpa rhese
stems are about :; mm. thick and verv
dark brown. The perioles are shorr
(1 C111.), rhe stipule, long (4 cm.) and
caducous.

Dr. Jan Doorcnbos. widely recognhcd Be
gonia authorit)', is professor of horticulture
,It Agricultural University, P.O. Box 30,
6700 AA, \'(fagellillgell, The Netherlallds.
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The leaves are elliptic or bnceolate,
acute, nearly symmetrical, up to 14
cm. long and 5 cm. broad on our
pbnts, dull dark green, set with scales,
especiallv when young (use magnify
ing gbss).

The flowers are white with four
tepa Is, two broad and two narrow,
the male and female flowers in sep
arate inflorescences, the male ones
two to three together on a short ped
uncle, rhe female flowers solitary.

The fruits are 3 cm. long and 1 cm.
broad, elliptic or club-shaped (rhopal
ocarpa means "club-fruited") with
four to seven longitudinal ribs. When
ripe, rhe green fruit turns yellowish
and then suddenly opens with four
flaps. Here comes rhe surprise: the in
side of these flaps is bright red with a
yellow midrib, contrasting with the
exposed placenta which is yellow dot
ted with rhe small brown seeds.

It seems reasonable to suppose thar
these contrasting colors attract ani
mals which rhen playa role in dispers
ing the seed. Dr. De Wilde told me
these begonias grow as high as 20 to

30 merers (60-100 fr.) up in the trees,
and it is h,ud ro see what other agenrs
than birds could have brought them
there.

During the year that we have been
growing B. rhofJa/ocarpa the pbnts
have nor losr a single leaf. In this re
specr, ir comparcs favorably wirh re
lated species likc B. ch%/Ucnsis and
B. cal'al/)'(,l1sis, which rend to go dor
mant from time to time and then shed
mmr or all of rheir leaves.

It<; n13ill atrracrion, howe\'er, j"i the

fruit. To obtain fruirs the flowers ha\"C
ro he pollinared hy hand, but this is
nor difficult. The male flowers should

The Begonian



be harvested as soon as they drop off;
at that moment, the anthers are open
and the pollen can easily be brought
on the stigmas of the female flowers.
These have to be pollinated when
young, preferably as soon as the flow
ers open. The fruits will take about
three months to ripen.

Unfortunately, the spectacular
beauty of the open fruit is short-lived
as the yellow placenta collapses after
only one day. The red star of the fruit
wall survives much longer.

A few additional remarks for those
who are interested in the classification
and identification of Begonia:

In the same paper in which Warburg
described B. rhopalocarpa he also pro
posed a number of new sections of the
genus Begonia to accommodate Afri
can species. B. rhopalocarpa was put
into Squamibegonia, a section of epi
phytic species characterized by broad,
palmately nerved, very asymetrical
leaves, bisexual inflorescences envel
oped by two large persistent bracts,
flowers with four tepals, and indehis
cent, berry-like fruits.

As Warburg himself notes, none of
these characters fits B. rhopalocarpa;
he wrote that it is extraordinarily
different ("ausserordentlich verschie
den") from the other species of Squa
mibegonia. Why he nevertheless put it
into this scction remains a nll'stcry.

It was an unfortunate decision. As
:1 consequence, when one tries to iden
tify our begonia with the key in Hutch
inson and Dalziel's Flora of West
Tropical Africa, or with the key in
Wilczck's monograph of the Begonia
eeae in the Flore du CO/lgo, the onlv
way to arri,'c at B. rholJalocarpa is to

accept that the inflorescence is envel
oped by persistent bracts, which is not
the case.
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Recently Dr. De Wilde (Acta Bota/l
ica Neerla/ldia 28, 1979, page 357
374) showed that B. r!Jopalocarpa is
closely related to a species cultivated
as B. mauricei Ziesenhenne, which
should be called by its older (and
therefore legitimate) name B. lora/l
l!Joides Hook.f. from Sao Tome and
Principe.

The plants we grow have long
stemmed ovate leaves, up tol 5 cm.
(6 in.) long and 10-11 cm. (4 in.)
broad, always more or less folded or
twisted, flowers similar to those of B.
rholJalocarpa but twice as large, spin
dle-shaped ovaries and fruits which
open with flaps which are green on
the inside.

Both species are variable. According
to Dr. De Wilde, who saw 12 speci
mens of B. lorallthoides and 33 of B.
rhopalocarpa, there is insufficient rea
son to separate the two, and he re
duced the latter species to a subspecies
of the former.

As long as we grow only the present
material, I prefer not to follow his ex
ample in order to keep the horticul
tural nomenclature as simple as pos
sible. If in thc future an intermediate
form should be introduced, however,
we might havc to revise the present
nomencla tu reo

SANTA BARBARA
BRANCH SHOW

Santa Barbara Branch's

Memorable Bego/lia show
and plant sale

Sat., May 24 (1-9) and
Sun., May 25 (10-4)

Goleta Valley Community Center
(main auditorium)

5689 Hollister Ave., Goleta, Calif.
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Easy to grow: shrub-like B. 'Thurstonii'

Elda Harh1g

B. 'Thurstonii' is a rarher elegant
begonia, yet rarely seen in collections
these days. It is not a new introduction
but an old variety-a cross of B. me
tallica and B. sal1guil1ea introduced in
1887 by its originator and named for
him.

It is described in The Thom!Jsol1 He
gOllia Guide as shrub-like, bare-leaved,
medium-leaved. The leaves are ovate,
coming to a tip. They are a bright,
shiny, dark green, the underside of the
leaves red, and wirh red stems.

The flowers are rose pink with red
hairs on the ourer petals and they ap
pear in summer. However, I have al
ways found it to be a shy bloomer.

I have heard this begonia called
"beefsteak begonia," "red-leaved be
gonia," B. metallica, and have even
seen it described in catalogs of house
plants as "rex" begonia.

Elda Haring wrute this story despite excruci
atillg !Jain following oral surgery. Get well
cards can be sell! to her at P.O. Box 236,
Flat Rock. NC 28731.

B. 'Thurstonii' first came to my at
tention many years ago in flower
arranging classes of garden club work
shops. The sturdy stems, each with
several beautiful leaves, were favorites
for use in massed arrangements and
often rooted in the water before the
arrangements were discarded.

The foliage of B. 'Thurstonii' be
comes deeper, almost enrirely red, in
the rather subdued light of a north
window, under fluorescent lights or in
a shaded greenhouse. In bright light
the leaves are bronzy green in color
and the red beneath is less intense.

My plant has survived through the
years although it has often been much
neglected. It has been overwatered, left
to get roo dry, CLlt down innumerable
times when it becomes toO large for
the space I have, yet it still persists.

It suffers no damage either in sum
mer heat or in winter cold in the green
house. Actually this begonia is so rug
ged that if cur back to the pot level
it will soon put up new sh,oots and
lea ves.

Stems should always be rigid and
Please turn to page 111

An old-timer,
8. 'Thurstonii'
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Borneo' 5 large-flowered B. burbidgei
J. DooreJlbos

In 1977 Dr. Robert C. Dunnell from
Searrle, Wa~h., sent me Begonia seed
collected on Mt. Kil13balu in Sabah
(northeast Borneo) by Mr. and Mr~.

Frank Doleschy, who desctibed the
~pecies a~ quite large with conspicuous
white flowers, growing in highly acid
soil (approximately pH 4.0) at an ele
vation of 8,330 ft. (2,500 m.).

The seed (also offered by the ABS
Seed Fund in June 1977) germinated
rapidly but the seedlings proved to be
quite difficult to grow. Adjustment of
the pH to 4.0 did not improve their
growth. We could get them through
winter only with the help of supple
mentary light.

When the plants grew larger they
became less particular, and they sur
vived the second winter without addi
tional light. Now in their third year,
they are about 1 foot high, which must
be considerably less than their usual
height. Surprisingly, they already be
gan to flower when only 6 inches high.

Identification was not difficult. Rid
ley in hi~ paper on begonias of Borneo
(1906) mentions four species from 1t.
Kinabalu, one of which, Begollia bllr
bidgei Stapf, is described as follows:
"A tall branched plant 6 to 8 feet tall
with ovate acuminate oblique leaves,
glabrom, a short terminal panicle of
large white flowers I y.; inch across,
with large persistent greenish white
bracts." Ridley adds: "The biggest
flowered Begonia I have seen from
Borneo."

Dr. j,m Doorel1bos is professor of horticul·
Jure a' Agricultural University, P.O. Box 30.
67()(J AA. \'VtlgClli1/g,c1t, The Netherlands.
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Photo/Reyer Jansen

B. burbidgei

This fits in very well with our plants,
except that these are not completely
glabrous; young stems and petioles
bear short, appressed hairs. The leaves
arc a uniform yellowish or bronze
green on the upper side; at the back
they arc lighter with prominent red
veIns.

The intlorescence is essentially sim
ilar to that of Begollia species ex Kew
(see The Begolliall of 1976, page 246),
but in the Jarrer species the male flow
ers are very much smaller and more
numerous. J\il.oreover, they have only
two tepals, whereas in B. bllrbidgei
there are four. In both species, the fe
male flowers have five tepals.

According to Ridley, B. bllrbidgei
belongs to the section Bracteibegonia,
which differs from the section I'eter
111.\I1nla, ro which B. species ex Kew
belongs, by having four rather than

Please turn to page 112
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Begonia gallery: B. aconitifolia

Photo/Alfred D. Robinson Collection

Photograph by Alfred D. Robinson, Point Loma, Calif., dates from 1920s and appears
to be B. aconilifolia. As B. faureana, an early synonym for B. aconififolia , he listed it in
the catalog of his Rosecrofl Begonia Gardens more than 50 years ago. The Begonian
archive contains approximately 60 negatives taken by Robinson, most of them measuring
5 by T inches. Many are on highly flammable nitrate film which deteriorates with age,
although this one was shot with Kodak safety film. Contact prints recently were made
from the negatives as a permanent record of Robinson's work. He died in 1942.
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AT LAST, IT HAS HAPPENED!
We are very happy to report TIMES BOOKS will be publishing
our book entitled BEGONIAS. The publication date is planned
tor Christmas 1980. BEGONIAS will be available in bookstores
and we will be selling it by mail order.

The present plans for BEGONIAS include:
Selling price $35.00
350 pages
665 or more photos and line drawings; many photos in color
Information included:

History
Horticultural classification
Information on more than 2,000 species and cultivars

of Begonia
General cullure described in detail:

Light, temperature, humidity, potting, containers,
potting mixes, staking, pinching and pruning,
watering, spraying, fertilizing, propagation, hybridi
zation, hanging baskets, contained atmospheres

Cullure explained by groups:
Cane-like, shrUb-like, thick-stemmed, Semperflor
ens, rhizomatous, Rex Cultorum, tuberous,
trailing-scandent

Begonias in all growing environments:
Window gardening, fluorescent light gardening, the
outdoor garden, greenhouse growing

Extensive glossary and bibliography

WOULD YOU LIKE US
TO RESERVE AN AUTOGRAPHED COpy

OF THIS BOOK FOR YOU?
If so, send NO MONEY now; just send name and address to:

Ed and Millie Thompson
P.O. Drawer PP, Southampton, N.Y. 11968

We will appreciate your support and interest.
We would also like to take this opportunity to thank all our
Begonia friends for the thousands of letters and phone calls
filled with encouraging words; for without these, we would not
have Ilad the courage to continue our efforts for the past 5
years to get this book published. Our sincere thanks and
appreciation!

Ed and Millie Thompson
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ROUND ROBINSI Identifying Ifulabeled begonias

Jail Clark

Evcry bcgonia growcr has faccd thc
frustra;ion and challengc of idcntify
ing unlabclled begoni'ls '1I1d of learn
ing thc rcquiremcnts of ncw plants.

Dianc Frics, California, suggcsts
reading back issucs of The Begollial/.
because therc might be articlcs on ccr
tain bcgonias you have reccntly ac
quired and know little about.

David Atkinson, Arkansas, cntbu
siastically endorses borrowing books
from tbe ABS Library. He bas bor
rowcd sevcral, and found thcm enjoy
able and belpful.

Arline Peck, Rhode Island, .1 grower
with considerable cxperience, com
ments:

"Somctimes when a plant isn't do
ing well at its location, I cbange if.
Wben I grow from seed, I put seed
lings in different places to see about
tbeir likes and dislikes."

When trying to compare an un
known begonia with pictures, Lynda
Goldsmith, Vermont, reminds us be
gonias can vary greatly in appearancc,
depcnding on growing conditions. She
has been trying to identify an un
known cane that might be B. compta
or one of its hybrids.

She comments: "It's hard to tell,
because any begonia takes on a range
of colors and babits depending on
location and otber conditions. One
specimen of this unknown plant was
growing in a basket indoors all sum-

jan Clark is round rob111 reporler. .

Mahel Corwin, r01lnd robin director. IU,l!
scnd a l1£'wl)' revised flight list and oth~r

illfor11111tion about joining a round robm-.
(1 !Mc!::.£'1 of letters circulatcd among hego1ltr1
lovers-if yOIl write to her at 1119 Loma
Vista Way, Vista, CA 92083.
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mcr and looks likc 13. compta; thc tall
onc that I put outside looks likc 13.
'Grcy Fcathcr'. Not only did it takc
on decpcr color with thc whitc ve1l1s
morc promincnt, but thc Ieavcs bc
camc marc crinkly."
Selling up for propagation

For cxpcricnccd growers whn prop
agatc on a largc scale, Paul Lowc,
Florida, describes his succcssful sct-up:

"In spite of the hot, humid wcather
this summcr, I havc had good luck in
propagating begonias due to tbe way
I constructcd my shade house. I cov
ered the framework with saran shadc
cloth to within two feet of thc ground,
leaving the sides opcn for circulation.

"J built my propagating bench of
2-by-4s eight feet long and 26" wide
with a bottom of reinforced merallath.
Over the lath I placed approximately
2 inches of sphagnum moss firmly
pressed down. (I soaked this overnight
so it would pack betteL)

"On top of the moss, I put 2 inches
of my potting mix soaked with phaltan
to prevent soil-borne fungus. I usc a
mixture of one part peat moss and one
part perlite with a sprinkling of dolo
mite to keep it from being too aCid.
This mixture is soaked overnight be
fore using. This is essential, as thc peat
is hard to wer."

Arleno Waynick, South Carolina,
offers some propagating tips for nov-
ice growers: .

"If you enclose your propagatln~

box in a plastic bag, make sure thc
leaves never touch the bag." Shc also
reminds beginners ro insert !caf wcdgcs
into the mcdium with thc cut side
down.
Using begonias in the home

While begonias grace greenhouscs,
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shade houses and outdoor gardens in
the warm parts of the country, north
ern growers welcome these plants into
their homes in many ways.

Olga Elide, Minnesota, following a
family tradition, decorates three large
windows in her dining room with he
gonias on tiered stands.

Marie Treat, Pennsylvania, has a
large basement and spreads her bego
nias all over it LInder lights.

Jo Hordan, Mississippi, uses her
lights mainly as a "nursery zone" and
rotates her plants to windowsills for
show.

Mildred Swyka, Pennsylvania, has
many windows filled with begonias.
She experiments to find the hest loca
tion for each.

Eleva Buesink, New York, main
tains a permanent outdoor bed of B.
grandis ssp. evallsialla, which she
mulches against winter weather.

Betty Hendrickson, Missouri, grows
it next to the foundation on the east
side of her home, where it provides a
marvelous display from late summer
until frost. She enthusiastically recom
mends it as "an extremely desirable
hardy plant for the perennial garden."

Cuttings, small plants
Thelma Adair, Minnesota, has had

good results in sending small plants
by putting them bare root with a
little damp sphagnum moss around
the roots. She places them in a baggie,
stuffs one or twO in a roll from roilet
paper, and sends them in a small box.

Bill Reed, Washington, reports that,
when rooting in water, he keeps the
water shallow so there will be greater
oxygen exchange near the developing
roots.

Priscilla Beck, Connecticut, says that
when she has to leave plants in care
of a bahysitter, she puts cuttings In a
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clear sweater box or covered fish tank,
so they don't have to be watered until
she gets back.

Mary Harbaugh, Wisconsin, reports
more success in growing B. foliosa in
terrariums than in open pots. She sug
gests growers try growing small
leaved begonias in terrariums. She
handles B. exotica, whose height often
causes growers headaches as it pops
the tops off ever-larger terrariums, hy
laying it on its side in a fish tank.
Leaves grow up from all along the
stems.

Bob and Nancy Haussler, Califor
nia, find that B. herbacea does best in
a light mix of coarse perlite, vermiClI
lite, and long-grained sphagnum moss
in addition to their normal potting
soil ingredients. They grow it in a
buhble in their greenhouse.

Mae Blanton, Texas, added orchid
bark to her mix, and found that her
plants didn't stay wet roo long in
stressful summer heat.

June Ponis, Washington, adds Os
mocute 14-14-14 to her mix at potting
time, for this saves time and she does
not have to worry about constant
feeding.

Arline Peck, Rhode Island, suggests
fern growers sprinkle dried and broken
egg shells over the soil of calcium
loving maidenhairs.

",
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NEW CULTrvARS/ Official international registrations

Carrie Karegeanl1es and Thelma O'Reilly, nomenclature co-directors

ill the citatiol1s of cultivar parents, the
female (seed) parent is listed first.

Begonia 'Sweet Magic'
No. 746-Begonia 'Rokit' x megaphl'll"
'Swcct M;lgic'

Rhizol11Jroll~ with distinctive foliage.
Douhle-spiroled, deeply rippled, hroll7.e
grccn b1Ves with golden highlights ;lre
accented hy a mahogany-red undersurface
and 10 veins outlined in cream with short
red dashes. The 12" x 7" leaves are
hroadly ovate with long-acuminate tip;
lobed, dentate, and ciliate margin; crisp
texture and Sl11ooth, satiny surface. Peti
oles are 0" thick, yellow-green with red
markings and white hairs. Stipules are
sparsely hairy, buff-green with prominent
red midrib ending in a long bristle. Sweet-

Illustration/Pat Maley

B. 'Sweet Magic'

Applications to register Begoni3 cultivars
may be obtained from Tbe/ma 0' Reil/\'.
10942 Suuray Place, La Mesa, CA 92n41.
A $2 check or money order payable to the
American Begonia Society must accompany
each comllieted afJplication. Photos, drat£'
tugs, andlor dried specimens to accompany
applications are encouraged. ABS is the
fntenzationol Registrati011 Authority for
Begonia cultivar 11ames.
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cirrus-scenred YI" flowcrs arc white ringed
with pink, have 2 male and 2 female
Icpals, ;l11d arc arranged dichotomously
on a 14"-1 R" peduncle; nearly everbloom
ing. Stunning color effect, leaf shape, and
fragrancc disringuish rhis cultivar. Origi
nated in 1976 hy Leslie Wood riff, I 100
Criffith Road, McKinleyville, CA 95521;
first hloomed in 1977; first distrihuted in
1976; first puhlished in S(m Miguel Bea
(011 (newsletter of San Miguel branch,
American Begonia Society), Mal' 1979.
Also published in Light Cardell, Vol. XVI
No.6, November-Decemher 1979. Tested
by Thelma O'Reilly. Registered Sept. 7,
1979.

Begonia 'Dryad'
No. 747-Begollia dregei x 'llokit'
'Dryad'

Shrublike with glabrous leaves and
semi-erect JO-12" stems. Muted, mcdiulll
green leaves are flushed with hroni'.e,
hrown, and red; delicate tiger-striped
markings on rhe undersurface sometimes
reflect through to the upper side. Measur
ing '-0" x 20"-30"", the leaves are ovate
with a single spiral; a lobed, douhly ser
rare margin; a rhin, soft texture with
smoorh satiny surface; and 7 veins. Peti
oles are 2"-20", glabrous, channeled, and
huff-green with currant-red lenticels. Stip
1Iles are 0", buff-green, recurved, per
sistent. Flowers are pink, -1-:i", with 2 male
and 4 female tepals, and are borne tn a

Illustration/Thelma O'Reilly

B. 'Dryad'
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few-flowered cyme on an 8"-12" pedun
cle, blooming sparsely in the fall. Origi
nated in 1976 by Leslie Woodriff (address
above); nrst bloomed in 1977; nrst dis
tributed in 1976. Tested by Thelma 0"
Reilly. Registered Sept. 7, 1979.

Illustration/Thelma O'Reilly

B. 'Silhouette'

Begonia 'Silhouette'
No. 74H-J3egonia unknov.'l1 x unknown
'Silbouette'

Rhizomatous with distinctive foliage.
Asymmetrical 20"-3" x 2" leaves \vith
cordate base are grass green with a dis
tinct brownish-red pattern on the upper
surface and identical pattern in curranr
red on the undersurface. They are lobed,
serrate, and ciliate, with crisp texture and
smooth, velvety surface and 6 veins. Peti
oles are sparsely hairy and cream colored
with bright red dashes. Stipules are J/,",
cream colored, papery. Flowers are white
flushed pink, )<i", with 2 male and 2 fe
male tepals, and are borne in a cyme on
4"-6" peduncles, blooming in early spring.
The perfect reflection of the star pattern
on both leaf surfaces is attractive and dif
ferent. Originated in 1977 by Leslie Wood
riff (address above); nrst bloomed in 1978.
Tcsted by Thelma O'Reilly. Registered
Sept. 7, 1979.

Begonia (Collage grex) 'Iron Weave'
No. 749-Begol1ia 'Cinco de Mayo' x
'Cachuma' (Collage g.) 'Iron Weave'

Rhizomatous. Star-shaped 6"x8" leaves
are hright green with fusty markings, cleft
and serrate margin, smooth surface, and 7
veins; petioles 12"; sripules 0" x 0",
Originated in 1978 by Bob Cole, 18007
Topham Street, Reseda, CA 91335; no
bloom to date; nrst distributed in 1979.
Registered Sept. 8, 1979.
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Begonia 'China Curl'
No. 750-Begol1ia versicolor x cuthaytll1<1
X unknown rex cultivar 'China Curl'

Rex Cultortlm group with distinctive,
exotic foliage. Double-spiraled 8" x 7"
leaves have a purple-black edge and cen
ter with a silver band in the middle, ir
regular margin, pebbled surface, and 7
veins; petioles and stipules light red.
Flowers are light pink, 1Y-i", with 4 male
tepals and 6" peduncle, blooming year
round. This tall cultinr shows character
istics of its distinctive parenrage. Origi
nated in 1978 by Leslie Wood riff (address
above); nrst bloomed in 1978; nrst dis
tributed in 1979. Registered Sept. 8, 1979.

More B. 'Thurstonii'
Continued from page 104

leaves crisp. If they are at all limp and
drooping, the pbnt has not had suffi
cient water for good growth.

B. 'Thurstonii' grows easily from
stem cuttings. For compact plants,

take shoots ahout S inches long and
put several stems together in a 3- or
4-inch pot of propagating mix with
the leaves pointing outward. Pinch out
the top new leaf on each stem as it
unfurls. When well-rooted, feed regu
larly until the pot is full of roots, at
which time it is important to trans
plant to the next size pot as needed.

When it has become nicely hranched,
allow it to grow at will and feed twice
monthly when in active growth.

To keep my plant small enough for
the space I have, every year in spring
I cut off half the rootball and give it
a layer of fresh soil in the bottom, set
tling the plant a little lower than it had
been, give it a top dressing of fresh
potting mix, and, at the same time, cut
back the stems by about three inches.

This provides me with a compact
plant with smaller leaves suitable for
growing in the window or under
fluorescent lights.
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GROWING FROM SEED/Scarcity of rare seed

Joy Porter

We wish for this column to be all
aid for seed-growers in seedling iden
tificatioll, alld an ellcouragement for
others to join the rallks of seed-grow
ers. For this to happen, we lIeed )'ol/r
letters and comments.

As your new Seed Fund director, I
will do my besr to give you seed list
ings t113t will appeal to old and new
members alike and be as pronlpt, effi
cient, and friendly as former director
Linda Miller.

The Seed Fund depends on seed do
nations, but we will also be happy to
trade.

Joy Porter, "ew director of the Clayto" M.
Kelly Seed FUlld, is al1 avid seed grower her·
self. Write to her at 9 Bayherry Lane, Fram
ingham, MA 01701.

NEW 1980 CATALOG
of the Cole Begonia Collection

Approximately 600 accurately
described and named begonias
with nearly 100 illustrations by

Bill Cook

Send $2.00 deductible from first
order to

Plant Shop's Botanical Gardens
18007 Topham St.
Reseda, CA 91335
Visitors welcome
closed Tuesday
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Seed of rare begonias is scarce for
various reasons. In cultivation, some
bloom sparsely, while some, like B.
mannii, can bloom for months-even
years - without producing a male
flower with which to pollinate the
female flowers.

Another problem occurs when all
male blossoms drop before females
have developed. To remedy this situa
tion, let males air-dry for 24 hours and
place in an airtight container in the
refrigerator. If not exposed to moist
ure, the pollen should remain active
up to four months.

The moistu re in terra riu m-grown
plants can cause seed pods to rot be
fore ripening. This may be avoided by
admitting extra air temporarily.

The Seed Fund is very grateful to
its many contributors. We hope more
will be inspired to try the fascinating
pollination game and share the seeds
with the Seed Fund.

More B. burbidgei
Continued 'rom page 105

two male tepals and by the presence
of conspicuous bracts in the inflores
cence. It seems to me, however, that it
is preferable to combine these two sec
tions to one section Petermannia, as
there are also species with conspicuous
bracts bur two male tepals, or with
small bracts but four male tepals.

Begollia bltrhidgei would be a nice
plant for our collections if we could
make it grow. As things now stand,
however, it will probably share the
f'He of other species for which the right
CO:lditions could not be found in time.
It seemed worthwhile to document ir
in this short note before it disappears
from eul ti va tion altogether.
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SEED FUND lB. rhopalocarpa: this mOllth's c(Jvcr plallt

Joy Porter, director, Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund

SPECIES
AP 1 - B. rhopalocarpa: New to cultivation. Somewhat similar to B. mannii

but with larger, white flowers and club-shaped fruits. See cover .
. . per pkt 1.00

AP 2 - Species from Hungarian Botanical Gardens. White, woolly leaves and
stems; red hairs on backs of petals. In full sun, whole plant looks rosy.
Not B. subvillosa, B. leptotricha, or B. mollicaulis per pkt 1.00

AP 3 - B. patula: Lovely small shrub; pink flowers. Discovered in Brazil in
1819. Discovered and named 37 more times in the following 150 years.
See pictures, April 1977 Begonian. .. per pkt 1.00

AP 4 - B. scharffiana: Brazil, 1925. Soft-hairy green leaves with red reverse.
Red hairs on ivory flowers late summer, early fall. Makes a spectacular
basket. . . . . . . . . . per pkt 1.00

AP 5 - B. foliosa var. miniata: 4-5 foot shrub with small leaves and small orange-
red fuchsia-like flowers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . per pkt 1.00

AP 6 - B. mannii.· West Africa, 1864. 2-3 foot scandent stems, oval leaves, smal!
rose-to-red flowers attached close to stem. Cylindrical fruits red, open
ing lengthwise when ripe. . .. 10 seeds per pkt 1.00

AP 7 - B. sharpeana: Rhizomatous from New Guinea with large round, bronze
leaves with flowers bright red on outside, white inside. Young seedlings
need protection. Also called "the Omati begonia" (see The Begonian,
April 1976, page 91, and August 1978, page 199). . per pkt 1.00

AP 8 - Terrarium mix containing B. versicolor, B. rajah, B. masoniana. Too few
to offer separately, these are grouped together because they all can
take up to three months to germinate. Well worfh the wait.. per pkt 1.00

HYBRIDS
AP 9 - Small rhizomatous hybrid mix containing as parents B. 'Heather Ann',

B. 'Helene Jaros', B. 'Gaystar', B. 'Cleopatra', B. 'Black Beauty', B.
'Beatrice Haddrell'. Hybrids do not come true from seed, so please
label seedlings: B. "rhizomatous mix." .. 3 pkts 2.00

AP 10 - B. 'Cubinfo': B. cub/neola x B. foliosa. Profuse-blooming shrub with
small, fleshy, bright green leaves, pink petioles and medium large white
flowers, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 pkts 2.00

AP 11 - B. mefallica x B. tomenfosa. .3 pkts 2.00
AP 12 - B. rex cultivars. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 pkts 2,00
AP 13 - Hybrid semperflorens: very special. Green-leaved, 10-12 inch plants

with 2-inch ruffled pink flowers, .3 pkts 2.00
AP 14 - Hybrid semperflorens: Same as above but with red flowers .. 3 pkts 2.00

Send orders to Joy Porter, 9 Bayberry Lane, Framingham, MA 01701. Include self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Massachusetts residents add 5% sales tax. Checks and money orders
should be made payable to: Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund. Foreign orders: U.S. funds only.

ABS Convention '80
Long Beach, Calif.-Sept. 4-7
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ABS NEWS/ Convelltion gets chairmall

Jean R. Nattcr, M.D., of Long Beach,
Calif. - an ABS member, president of
Amcrican Fuchsia Society, and a director
of National Fuchsia Society - will be
chairman of the ABS convention and show
in Long Beach Sept. 4-7.

ABS directors on March J7 ratified the
appointment by President Nathan Randall
and heard a report on early planning for
the show, "Seaside Rendezvous."

Other convention appointments include
Phyllis Bates, secretary-treasurer; Thelma
O'Reilly, seminar director; Dennis Maley,
show set-up; Margaret Lee, judging di
rector, and Charles Richardson, sale plant
purchase coordinator.

Keith Mautino, national director of
Santa Barbara branch, was appointed co
ordinator of branch donations for the con
vention plant sale. He asked each branch
to pledge a number of plants now by
letter to him at 420 Calle Palo Colorado,
Santa Barbara, CA 93105.

Branch members will have to propagate
plants now to have them big enough for
sale at the convention. Keith said he will
send instructions on plant packing to any
branch requesting them.

The San Miguel branch has agrced to
solicit branch donations of show trophies.
The Alfred D. Robinson branch, mean
while, will distribute "donation tickets."

Pat Malcy, San Miguel branch presi
dent, said trophies will be needed for each
show division. This will be the second
ycar national show trophies are dooated.

"Response to last year's request was ex
ccllent," rat said, "and wc hope this year
will duplicate that."

Thc name of a branch or a person the
donor wishes to honor call he engraved
On a trophy. A division trophy will cost
hctwcen $25 and $50. Smaller donations
to the trophy fund will also help, rat said.

PORTER'S TROPICALS, INC.
Begonias Ferns Ram Plants

Collector's Items
Open 10 a,m. to 4 p.m. Shipping
Closed holidays $50 minimum
19102 Bond St., Orange, Ca. 92669 (714) 997-2581
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Checks should be payable to "1980 ABS
Show Fund" and sent to Pat at 1471 E.
Madison, EI Cajon, CA 92021.

In related action, directors voted 1 J-6
to pcrmit judges to register and classify
plant entries in shows at which they judge.
The ABS judging department asked for
the authorization becausc of a shortage of
workcrs with classification expcrtise.

Southwest program shapes up
Four seminars led by horticultural au

thorities are on the preliminary program
for the Southwest Begonia Growers Get
Together April 18-20 in Houston.

Dr. Fred A. Barkley, botany professor
emeritus and begonia researcher, and Win
kie Wood riff, daughter of the founders of
Wood riff's Fairyland Begonia Garden, will
speak in Friday afternoon sessions.

On Saturday, seminar leaders will bc
Dr. Charles Cole of Texas A&M Univer
sity and Joy Logee Martin, proprietor of
Logee's Greenhouses, Connecticut special
ists in begonias.

Registration and accommodations in
formation for the Get-Together is avail
able from chairman Selma McGough,
1008 Mitchell Rd., Houston, TX 77037.

Scott Hoover update
Plant explorer SCOtt Hoover's current

expedition to South America has resulted
.,Iready in shipment of seeds to ABS, in
cluding some never before in cultivation.
Several are horned-fruit species from Co
lombia and Venezuela.

In Venezuela Scott found B. formosis
sima, a shrub-type with flame red flowers,
which he described in a letter as the "most
beautiful begonia I've seen."

Seeds are being sent to the rescarch de
partment, Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund,
and individuals who madc financial con
tributions toward the trip.

Santa Barbara's birthday
The Santa Barbara Branch will cele

brate its 40th anniversary 011 l\1emorial
Day weekend, May 24-25, with a plant
show and sale plus a birthday dinner.

The "Memorable Begonia Showing"-
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a combination begonia show, plant sale,
and educational exhibit-will take place
at Goleta Valley Community Center, 5689
Hollister Ave., in the Santa Barbara sub
urb of Goleta. Hours are 1 to 9 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

On Sunday night, rhe branch will have
its annual "shared dinner."

A change on new introductions

The ABS judging department has an
nounced the following change in show
rules 011 new introductions at national
shows:

Registration of new cultivars is no
longer a mandatory requirement prior to
entry into the new introduction divisions
at an ABS narional show.

It is hoped thar this change in policy
will help reduce the overload of paper
work for the nomenclature department
prior to a national show.

Also, we wish to maintain the high
'tandards of distinctiveness expected of
a plant rhat is an ABS registered hybrid.
The winner of a "best new introduc
tion" award would certainly be distinctive
enough to warrant registration, and the
judging department recommends the hy
hridizer register it if it is not already regis
tered.

-Pat Maley

About cultural certificates
An ABS cultural award is the highest

award a begonia can receive, ranking
above blue ribbons or trophies. To win a
division trophy a plant must score 85
points or more. To receive a cultural
3w:ud, a plant must receive :l minimum
of 90 points.

Ten cultural certificates are available for
anyone show, and may be awarded to
any single specimen plant in a basic be
gonia division such as: Cane-like, Shrub
like, Thick-srem, Sempernorens, Rhizo-

OPEN AGAIN!
Robert B. Hamm, 2951 Elliott,
Wichita Falls, Texas 76308 is

rebuilt and open again! For price

list and supplement send $1.50.
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matous, Rex, Semituberous / Tuberous,
Tuberhybrida, Trailing-scandent, Species,
Contained Atmosphere, Hanging Basket/
Wall Pocket, or 25-Year or Older Cult;
var.

These cultural certificates are available
for national, regional, and branch shows.

For these certificates to be awarded, all
judges on teams awarding certificares must
be ASS accredired judges. It is recom
mended that a special team of ASS ac
credited judges be assigned the task of
judging all possible cultural award win
ners after the regular judging is com
pleted.

To obtain ABS cultural certificates for
a show, organizers must first submit a lisr
of the ABS judges who will award these
certificates to rhe ABS judging department.
No certificates will be allotted without
this list being received. A record contain
ing the name of the plant, name of ex
hibitor, and points scored for each cer
tificate awarded must be submitted
promptly to the judging department. Any
certificates not awarded must be returned.

To obtain ASS cultural certificates for
a show, contact Pat Maley, Judging Co
Chairman, 1471 £. Madison, £1 Cajon,
CA 92021.

-Pat Maley

II's award nomination time
An important aspect of the annual ABS

convention coming up Sept. 4-7 is presen
tation of ASS awards. This is what the
American Begonia Society is all about.

Growing begonias is, of course, the
common interest that binds all the mem
bers of the society together. But the ASS
awards are the way the society says "thank
you" to its members.

When you stop to think that every joh
and office in the organization is filled hy
volunteers, you get an idea ju~r how big
those "thank-yous" can be.

ASTRAL DOME
TERRARIUMS

Mail order catalog

CAL-MIL PLASTICS
(; 100 PilSPU Del Nor Lt'

C,wl';!l"d Cill,forl1ld 92008
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There are three awards.
The Eva Kenworthy Gray award is pre

sented to a person who has contributed
literary efforts which have aided mem
bers in their study and knowledge of be
gonias. It may also be given to someone
who has been outstanding in his or her
promotion of interest in the culture of
begonias. The candidate need not be an
ABS member.

The Herbert P. Dyckman service award
is presented to a member who has ren
dered long service to the society or a phase
of it which has been outstanding-beyond
the normal duties of officer or member.

The Alfred D. Robinson Medal of
Honor is presented to an outstanding be
gonia cultivar. The following rules govern
this award: 1. All begonia nominees musr
have been registered with the ABS. 2. The
originator of the begonia nominee must
he a member of the society. 3. The bego
nia nominee must have been released to
the public for at least 5 years and not
more than 10.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH OF THE
AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY

invites you to its meeting each month
except July at 7:30 p.m.,
on the fourth Saturday,

1232 De La Vina St.
DO COME!

········OFFER EXTENDED""'"''

.. Schultz-Instant"

'erilllZer
20·30·20

with ModelS "MIXERATOR YARD GUN"

'. teaspoon
per gallon
water grows
yegetables.
flowers. roses.
trees, shrubs.
lawns. every·
thing for yard
& garden

Tnt' pO/eli/cd mm-c10~J9j'lg "Mi:>,l'rator" \'ar(/

Gun makes (Ipp/iro/irm f'C1SY 011 lar~l" or('os.

Available at your store or send $795 With Hlis
ad for 5 Ibs Schultz Fertilizer plus a $295
'Mlxerator" Free. l Estate Size 25 Ibs With

2 "Mlxeralors" $3000). Free delivery
Extended, limited offer Imrnpd,aw sh<pml'rlt

Schultz Company
Depl ASS 11730 NOrlhllfle. 51 LOUIS, MO 63043
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Any member may nominate a candidate
for each of these awards. The more, the
merrier. Actually, when you exercise your
right of nomination, you are bringing
nominees to the attention of awards com
mittee members, who don't necessarily
keep such interesting information to them
selves.

Your candidate may not win, but it's
like the young lady said when she was
asked to dance: "No, thanks," she said,
patting her cast, "bur it's nice to be
asked. "

When you do nominate someone for an
award, make sure the person fits the cri
teria for that award. Exceptional service
is not necessarily built on friendship.

It naturally follows that when you send
me your nominations, you include rea
sons for vour selection. We need to know
what ma'kes an individual worthy of con
sideration. To this end, I'll give you an
idea of what the society is looking for by
listing the recipients of the awards over
the last few years.

Last year, for instance, only one award
was bestowed. Margaret Taylor received
,he Dyckman award. No other individual
received a majority of the votes cast.

Eva Kenworthy Gray award
1955, Bessie Buxton; '56, Charlotte Hoak;
'57, Connie Bower; '58 Alice Clark; '59, Ru
dolf Ziesenhennej '60, Louise Schwertfeger;
'61, Helen Krauss; '62, Bert Slatter; '62, Ber
nice Brilmayerj '63, Dr. Clyde Drummond;
'65, Mary Gilling\Vators; '66, May Taft Drew;
'67, Sylvia Leatherman; '68, Drs. Lyman
Smith & Bernice G. Schubert; '69, Harry
Butterfield; '70, Ruth Pease; '72, Elda Haring;
'73, Dr. Fred Barkley; '74, Carrie Karegeall-

THE BEGONIA MART
Large selection of begonia cut

tings and plants. All cuttings SOc
and plants $1.75. We ship

February through September.
Our catalog is available

for $1.00

The Begonia Mart
P.O. Box 2217

Oxnard, CA 93034
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nes; '75, Dr. Jan Doorenbosj '76, Alva Gra
ham; '77, Mildred & Ed Thompson; '78, Jack
Golding.

Herbert P. Dyckmall award
1968, Florence Gee & Herb Warrick; '69,
Alva Graham & Edna Korrs; '72, Everett
Wrighr; '73, Walrer Barnetr; '74, Hazel Snod
grass; '75, Mae Blantonj '76, Gordon Lepisto;
'77, Gene Daniels; 78, Margaret & Paul Lee;
'79, Margaret Taylor.

Alfred D. Robinsoll medal
1949, B. 'Silver Star', B. 'Freddie', B. 'Golden
West'; '50, B. 'Ricky Minter'; '51, B. 'Glen
dale', B. 'Virbob'; '54, B. 'Orange Rubra';
'57, B. 'Verde Grande'; '61, B. 'Kul11wha';
'64, B. 'Madame Queen'; '66, B. 'Sophie
Cecile'j '68, B. 'Purple Petticoats'; '69, B.
'Lady Frances Jean'; '72, B. 'Eunice Grey':
'73, B. 'Paul-bee'; '77, B. 'Universe'; '78, B.
'Bowtique'.

Send nominations to: Awards Chair
man Kit Jeans, Rt. 1, Box 319, New
Johnsonville, TN 37134.

-Kit jeans

BEGONIAN MINI-ADS
Rare and unusual rhizomatous begonias, in

cluding Lowe hybrids. Price list 35<' Paul
Lowe, 1544 West Rd., Lake Park, FL 33403

New Begonia List: 35(. 20 rooted rhizoma
tous, cane, rex $15.95 postpaid; semps,
mixed colors, 49<' Also ferns, cactus, etc.
Atkinson's Greenhouse, Rt. 2, Morrilton,
AR 72110

Almost Heaven, Indoor Plants. New grower
specializing in begonias. Visitors wel
come (call first). 503 741-2446. 2328 Don
St., Springfield OR 97477

Begonias-violets-episcias. Cuttings only.
List 50<. Springtime Gardens, 2212 Hick
ory, SUlphur, LA 70663.

Begonias. Featuring Wally Wagner hybrids,
gesneriads, miniatures for light gardens.
List 50¢. Pat Morrison!Jim Heffner, 5305
S.W. Hamilton St., Portland, OR 9722l.

Violets - Begonias· Episcias
. Cuttings only. Send 35< for list.

Wilson's Greenhouse, Route 1
Box 165-4 Ozark, MO 65721

Exhibition Manual. Optional supplement of
The Thompson Begonia Guide for sub·
scribers and non·subscribers, 100 pages.
Price $4.95, optional binder $3.50, in·
eluding packaging and shipping. N.Y.
residents add state tax. Thompson, P.O.
Drawer PP, Southampton, NY 11968.
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Fairyland
Rex Begonias

WOODRIFF'S
TRICOLOR
Satiny, spiral,
black, red, and

green leaves; fragrant pink flowers.
Gorgeous sturdy grower.
MY VALENTINE Silver spiral

red heart and edge
SUPER CURL Spiral black, light

purple, red, and silver.
SUPER SELECTED SEEDLING
REX

4 rcxes $12.00 prepaid
Catalog 25¢ Visitors welcome

Leslie and Winkey Woodriff
Fairyland Begonia and Lily Garden
1l00-B Griffith Rd.
McKinleyville, CA 95521
(707) 839-3034

Mini-ads are $1 per line per insertion with a mini·
mum of $4. A line Is about 36 characters. Payment
must accompany order, Send to Pam Mundell, adver·
tising manager, 2324 Connie Dr" Sacramento, CA
95815.

The Plant Shop's Botanical Gardens, 18007
Topham, Reseda, CA 91335, (213) 881
4831-Welcome Wed thru Sun, 10 am
6 pm. Progressive catalog, $2.00, reo
funded with first order. Poster of 18
species staghorns, $4.00.

Something for everyone-begonias, cactus,
succulents, tropicals. Wholesale and Re
tail. No list-No mail order. Harvey's, 611
So. 8th St. Adel, Iowa 50003.

Begonias. Blue ribbon winners. Odd. Rare.
Unusual. Price list available. Tropical
Greenery, formerly Begonia Paradise Gar
dens, 22140 S.W. 152 Ave., Goulds, FL
33170. (305) 248-5529.

The Begonia Index-an alphabetical list of
names of plants offered by 4 growers, with
catalog page. Send $2.00 to M. Monahan,
101 Appleton St., Boston, MA 02116.

Woodriff's Fairyland begonia hybrids. Cata
log 25('. Visitors welcome. Leslie & Win
key Wood riff, Fairyland Begonia & Lily
Garden. 1100-B Griffith Rd., McKinley
ville, CA 95521. (707) 839-3034.
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ASSOCIATED CROUPS/ Visitors always welcome

ALFRED D. ROBINSON BRANCH
2nd Tuesday. 10:30 a.m.

Homes of members
Mrs. Peter P. Lee, Pres.
1852 31st St., San Diego, CA

92102
Margaret Lee, Natl. OtT.

BUXTON BRANCH
3rd Saturday, Mass. Bay

Community College,
50 Oakland St" Wellesley, Mass.
Percy Ehrlich. Pres.
66 Fessenden St., Newtonville,

MA 02160
Anthony P. Croce, Nail. Oir.

CENTRAL SAN JOAQUIN BRANCH
Dr. William Ireton, Pres.
1702 Camino Primavera,

Bakersfield. CA 93306
William I reton, NaIl. Oir.

CHEEKWOOD BRANCH
Homes of members
Pam Braun, Pres.
Rt. 6, Pinewood Ad,

Franklin, TN 37064
CONNECTICUT BRANCH

4th Monday. Homes of members
Arline Peck, Pres.
Eagle Peak Rd., Pascoag, RI

02859
Priscilla Beck, Nail. Oir.

DENTON BRANCH
4th Wednesday, 10 am.

Homes of members
Mae Blanton, Pres.
118 Wildoak Dr" Lake

Dallas, TX 75065
Glennis Crouch, Natl. Oir.

DESERT BEGONIA BRANCH
Barbara Rogers, Pres.
8508 Shasta Dr., Tucson, AZ

85730
Barbara Rogers, Natl. Oir.

EAST BAY BRANCH
3rd Thursday, 7:45 p.m.

Northbrea Community Church,
Berkeley, Calif.

Susan Patrick, Pres.
27406 Grand View Ave.,

Hayward, CA 94542
Glen Maynard, Nail. Oir.

EASTERN NEW YORK BRANCH
Betty Pullar, Pres.
411 New Karner Ad, Albany, NY

12205
Betty Pullar, Natl. Dir.

EASTSIDE BEGONIA BRANCH
4th Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
590 1161h Avenue N.E.,

Bellevue, Wash.
Oale Greer, Pres.
1704 212th Ave. S.E., Issaquah,

WA 98027
Shellon Fisher, Natl. Oir.

EDNA STEWART PITTSBURGH
BRANCH

3rd Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh Civic
Garden Center

Suzanne Colaizzi, Pres.
115 Lillian Ad., Pillsburgh,

PA 15237
Frank Kerin, Nail. Oir

ELSA FORT BRANCH
Helen Green, Pres.
2100 Hunter St., Cinnanlnson,

NJ 08077
Gladys Cooper, Nail. Cir.

FRED A. BARKLEY BRANCH
1st Sunday, Homes of members
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, Pres
104 E. Highland,

lecumseh, OK 73475
Cr. Jeffrey Black, Natl. Dir.

GARDEN GROVE BRANCH
3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., New
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Community Meeting Center
11300 Stanford, Garden Grove,

CA 92643
Gil Estrada, Pres.
7914 Springer, Downey, CA

90242
George Allison, Natl. Oir.

GLENDALE BRANCH
2nd Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.

Glendale Federal S & L,
401 N. Brand, Glendale, Calif.

Darlene Fuentes, Pres.
2313 Hollister Ter., Glendale,

CA 91206
Gladys Hatteberg, Nail. Oir.

GREATER CHICAGO AREA
BRANCH

4th Sunday, except Oec.,2 p.m.
Oak Park Conservatory
561 Garfield, Oak Park, III.
Oan Haseltme, Pres.
6950 W. Nelson St., Chicago,

IL 60634
Paul Thomas, Natl. Oir.

GREATER CiNCINNATI BRANCH
Verda Stull, Pres.
5 Burnham SI., Cincinnali, OH

45218
Erich Steiniger, NaH. Oir.

GREATER ROCHESTER BRANCH
3rd Sunday. Homes of members
Belty Fennell. Pres.
1054 Shoemaker Rd., Webster,

NY 14580
Eileen Franklin, Natl. Oir.

HAMPTON BRANCH
2nd Monday, 7:45 p.m., Parrish

Memorial Hall, Southampton,
NY

Lou Padavan, Pres.
Box 127. Remsenberg, NY

11960
Mary Burnaford, Nail. Oir.

HOUSTON TEXAS BRANCH
41h Monday, 1 :00 p.m., Garden

Center, 1500 Herman Or.,
Houston, Tex.

Mrs. B. A. Russell, Pres.
5926 Jackwood St., Houston

TX 77074
Gwen Brunka. Nail. Oir.

JACKSONVILLE BRANCH
3rd Monday, 7:30 p.m.

Agricultural Ctr.,
1010 North McDuff Ave.

Ann M. Hellon, Pres.
334 Brunswick Rd.,

Jacksonville, FL 32216
Mary Harrell, Natl. Dir.

KNICKERBOCKER BRANCH
2nd Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Horticultural Society of New

York
128 West 58th St, New York,

N.Y.
Marjorie L. Mack, Pres
75 Henry St., Brooklyn, NY

11201
Ed Grasheim, Nail. Oir.

LONG BEACH PARENT BRANCH
2nd Sunday, 1:30 p.m., Great

Weslern S & L
6330 E. Spring St., Long Beach
Loretta Salzer, Pres.
4702 Ocana Ave., Lakewood,

CA 90713
Muriel Perz, Natl. Dir.

LONG ISLAND BRANCH
2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
Planting Fields Arboretum
Oyster Bay, Long Island, N.Y.
Mrs. Martha Graham, Pres.
55 Duryea Rd., Melville,

NY 11746
Marie Donnelly, Natl. nir.

MIAMI BRANCH
4th Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.
Simpson Memorial Garden

Center
55 South West 17th Road,

Miami, Florida
Charles J. Jaros, Pres.
2621 N.W. 23rd Court, Miami,

FL 33142
Charles J. Jaros, Nail. Oir.

MINNESOTA BRANCH
2nd Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Homes of members
Dorothea Lillestrand, Pres.
2100 W. 108th. Bloomington,

MN 55431
Pat Burdick. Nail. Oir.

MONTEREY BAY AREA BRANCH
4th Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.
New Monterey Neighborhood

Center
Lighthouse and Oickman SiS.,

New Monterey. Calif.
Florence Peckman, Pres.
1249 Buena Vista Ave.,

Pacific Grove. CA 93950
Leslie Hatfield. Natl. Oir.

NORTH LONG BEACH BRANCH
2nd Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Mercury Sal
4140 Long Beach Blvd., Long

Beach
Edith Van Landingham, Pres.
6925 Lime Ave.• Long Beach.

CA 90807
O. G. Sullinger, Nail. Dir.

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH
2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Fullerton S & L, 2310 E. Lincoln

Ave., Anaheim
Cruz Sandoval, Pres.
2221 Evelyn Dr., Anaheim, CA

92805
Margaret Taylor, Natl. Dit.

PALM BEACHES BRANCH
2nd Monday, Home 5 & L
Opp. Palm Coast Plaza, W. Palm

Beach, Fla.
Mrs. Frances Hunter, Pres.
201 Potter Rd., W. Palm Beach,

FL 33405
Paul Lowe, Natl. Oir.

PALMETTO BRANCH
Lucille Peden, Pres.
4 Wildwood Dr., Greenville,

SC 29607
John McWhorter, Natl. Oir.

PALOMAR BRANCH
2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Vista Recreation Center
Ingebor Foo, pres.
1050 Melrose Way,

Vista. CA 92083
Mabel Corwin. Nail. Dir.

POTOMAC BRANCH
4th Sunday, 2:00 p.m..
National Arboretum
Blandensburg & R. Sts. N.E.•

Washington, D.C.
Maxine Zinman. Pres.
Rte 1, Box 73, Boyce, VA 22620
Carrie Karegeannes, Nail. Oir.

ReDONDO AREA BRANCH
4th Friday, 7:30 p.m., A. H.

Dana School Caletorium
135th 51. and Avialion Blvd.

Hawthorne, Calif.
Evelyn Isaac, Pres.
2022 Bataan Rd., Redondo
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Beach, CA 90278
Diane Fries, Natl. OiL

RUBIDOUX BRANCH
4th Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

Glendale S & L, Riverside,
Calif.

Claire Husted, Pres.
13597 Indiana, Corona, CA

91720
Dorothy Ansevies, Natl. Dir.

SACRAMENTO BRANCH
3rd Tuesday, 7;45 p.m.,

Garden Center
3330 McKinley Blvd.,

Sacramento, Calif.
Shirley Wilson, Pres.
2160 Stacia Way, Sacramento,

CA 95822
Joan Coulat, Natl. Dir.

SALINE COUNTY BRANCH OF
KANSAS

4th Monday, 1:30 p.m., Homes
of members

Mrs. Sam Gilmore, Pres.
536 Crestwood Rd., Salina,
KS 67401

SAN FRANCiSCO BRANCH
1st Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.,

Garden Center
Golden Gate Park, 9th Avenue

and Lincoln Way
Dolores Dupre, Pres.
417 Hazelwood Ave., San

Francisco, CA 94127
Susan Muller, Nail Oir.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRANCH
2nd Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Los

Angeles ::>tate and County
Arboretum

501 N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia,
Calif.

Cecelia Grivich, Pres.
2808 S. Baldwin Ave.,

Arcadia, CA 91006
Ellie Skinner, NatL Oir.

SAN MIGUEL BRANCH
1st Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Casa

del Prado, Rm. 104, Balboa
Park, San Diego

Pat Maley, Pres.
1471 E. Madison, EI Cajon. CA

92021
Paul Lee, Natl. Oir.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH
4th Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Louise Lowry Davis Recreation

Center
1232 De la Vina St.
Phyllis Mautino. Pres.
420 Calle Palo Colorado. Santa

Barbara, CA 93105
Keith Maulino. NaIl. Oir.

SANTA CLARA VALLEY BRANCH
3rd Thursday, 7:45 p.m.

Allstate Savings, Payne
& Saratoga Aves., San Jose

Mary Margaret Rafferty, Pres.
18531 Ravenwood Dr.

Saratoga, CA 95070
Joseph McMahon, Natl. Dir.

SEATTLE BRANCH
3rd Tuesday, 7:30 p.m" Bethany

Lutheran Church, 7400
Woodlawn Ave., N.E.

Dorothy Williams, Pres.
21519 92nd Ave. W., Edmonds,

WA 98020
Anton Soder, Natl. Dir.

SOUTH SEATTLE BRANCH
4th Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.,

Wm. Moshier Field House
430 S. 156th St., Seattle

Joanne Slosser. Pres.
16419 3rd Ave., S.W., Seattle,

WA 98166
Herbert Briggs, Natl. Dir.

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL
ASSOCIATION

Robert Hamm, Dir.
3817 Jo Ann 15-0, Wichita

Falls, TX 76306
TACONIC BRANCH

Mrs. John V. Steiner, Pres.
Bullet Hole Road, Mahopec,

NY 10541
Mrs. John V. Steiner, Natl. Oir.

TAMPA BAY AREA BRANCH
3rd Saturday, 1:00 p.m.

University 01 So. Florida.
Student Chapel Bldg.
Stefan K. Brown. Pres.
4011 N. Howard, Apt. 101,

Tampa, FL 33623
Dora Lee Dorsey. Natl. Oir.

THEODOSiA BURR SHEPHERD
BRANCH

1st Tuesday, 7:30 p.m .• Senior
Citizens Bldg., 420 Santa
Clara St., Ventura, Calif.

Velma Montgomery, Pres.
433 Arnell Ave., Ventura, CA

93003
Lory Hansen, Natl. Oir.

WESTCHESTER BRANCH
1st Thursday. 7:30 p.m.

Westchester Women's Club
8020 Alverstone St.. Los Angeles
Arnold Krupnick. Pres.
11506 McDonald, Culver City,

CA 90230
Clair Christensen, Natl. OiL

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
BRANCH

2nd Wednesday, 11 :00 a.m.
Northway Mall Community Room
North Hills, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Genevieve Allison, Pres.
221 Schaffoner Rd., Butler,

PA 16001
Agnes Hodgson, Natl. Dir.

WHITTIER BRANCH
1st Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Palm

Park Community Center
5703 South Palm Avenue,

Whittier
Gertrude Blackstock, Pres.
15311 Elmbrook Drive. La

Mirada, CA 90628
Dorothy Kosowsky, Natl. Dir.

WILLIAM PENN BRANCH
4th Tuesday, noon, Homes of

members
Mrs. Herbert S. Webster, Pres.
"Millbridge" 13 Summit Dr.,

Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
Mrs. Lancelot Sims, Natl. Dir.

ASS SERVICES
These services are available to all ABS members. For
names and addresses of department heads and other
officers, see inside front cover.
AT-LARGE MEMBERS-Services for members who
don't belong to branches are handled by the memo
bers·at·large director. Contact him for details. If you
are interested in finding a branch or starting one in
your area, contact the branch relations director for
help.
THE BEGONIAN-The monthly journal of the society
publishes how·to articles, scientific information, and
ABS news. Articles on a member's personal experi·
ences with begonias are welcomed, as are black·
and·white photos of begonias and color slides suit·
able for use on the cover. Contact the editors. Copies
of the Begonian more than a year old are available
from the back issue sales chairman at 75 cents each.
A full year is $6.50 for any year in the 1940s, $5 for
any year from 1950 onward. Back issues less than
a year old are ordered from the membership secre·
tary.
BOOKSTORE-Books on begonias and related sub·
jects can be purchased mail·order from the bookstore
librarian. Contact him for a list of books available.
Include a stamped, self·addressed envelope. The
bookstore also sells reproductions of antique be·
gonia prints.
JUOGING COURSE-The judging school director of·
fers a course by mail with which you can learn .0
become an accredited begonia show judge. Also
available are a booklet on point scoring, information
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on fuchsia and fern judging, and other requirements
to become a judge.
LIBRARY-Books about begonias and gardening may
be borrowed by mail from the lending library. Con
tact the librarian for a list of books and the pro
cedure.
NOMENCLATURE - The nomenclature department
monitors newly published findings on begonia names
as well as handling official international registration
of new begonia cultivars. Registrations are published
in The Begonian.

RESEARCH-The research department conducts a
Grow and Study project in which members experi·
ment with various begonias and compile their find·
ings. The department also has other activities, in·
eluding the review of requests for ABS backing of
outside projects. For details, contact a co·director.

ROUND ROBINS-Members exchange information
about begonias and their culture through a packet
of letters which circulates among a small group of
growers. There are dozens of these packets-called
f1ights-on many specialized subjects. To join one
or more, contact the round robin director.

SEED FUND-The Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund offers
seeds of begonia species and cultivars by mail. New
offerings are listed in The Begonian.

SLIDE lIBRARY-A series of slide shows on began·
ias and begonia growing can be borrowed by mail
for showing at meetings and seminars. New shows
are under preparation. Contact the slide librarian
for fee information.
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o Begonias! Episcias!

• African violets

Cuttings only-Catalog $1
Kit jealls The Gift Horse Greenhouse

Rt. 1, New Johnsonville, TN 37134

The Indoor Light Gardening Society of
America, Inc., Dept. B, 128 West 58th
St., New York, New York 10019. Dues
$5.00. Bi·monthly magazine LIGHT
GARDEN; cultural guides; seed ex·
change; round robins; chapters; slide
library.

BEGONIAS
MILLIE THOMPSON

31O·A Hill Street, P.O. Drawer PP
Southampton, Long Island, NY 11968

(516) 283·3237
New delcripl;ve catalog 8vailable-$1.00

JOIN THE FERN EXPERTS
Have fun in the

Los Angeles Int'I Fern Society
Membership only $10.00 per year

Monthly LAIFS Journal, Fern lessons. Robins,
Spore Store, Books, Educational programs.

14895C Gardenhill Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638

ANTONELLI BROTHERS
2545 Capitola Road

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060

36,page color calalog 25 cents

American Begonia Society
626 Santa Rita Ave.
Los Altos. CA 94022

Address correction requested

BEGONIAS & AFRICAN VIOLETS

25¢ to cover mailing costs
for plant list

ROUTH'S GREENHOUSE
Louisburg, Missouri 65665

Join the NATIONAL
FUCHSIA SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP $6.00 per year
includes monthly fUCHSIA FAN

"The New A to Z on Fuchsias", a hardcover book,
$11.95 plus 7Sc shipping (residents add 72c tax)

Mail to: National Fuchsia Society, Dept. B
2201 Isabella Street, Oxnard, CA 93030

BEGONIAS, GERANIUMS, EXOTICS
FERNS, mULlS, CACTI, HERBS

1979·80 Catalog with Colo,-$2.00

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
(Est. 1692)

55 North Street, Danielson, Connecticut 06239

BEGONIAS
REX BEGONIA SEED

RUDOLF ZIESENHENNE
$1.00 per pkt plus 15¢ postage

Calif. residents add 6% Sales Tax
1130 NORTH MILPAS STREET

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93103

SPOONITR
"GETS THINGS GROWING!"
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